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Dear Harold; 
You and Lil seeTed to be in good shane 

when I spoke to you the other day. Your 
circulation seems to have improved which I am 
sure is encouraging to you. Less uplifting 
is the Committee hearing but going as you 
predicted. Is Mak Lane for real? or is he 
doing something else? I asked this before. 
It's hand to beleive that he can be as crazy 
he is acting. His ravings were not even 
reported in the L.A. Times and also very litt 
coverage on the whole hearing. 

The Sony address is: 
4747 Van Dam St. 
Long Island City 
New York 11101 

I just received a monograph on the Buckley 
family and there roots with the Rockerfellers 
and Rothchilds and Cia. If you would be 
interested I will send you a copy. 

Have a good thanksgiving and my best 
to both of you. 
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Dear Paul, if you'd waited a couple of days after 11/16 you'e not haee staked 4t "Cad be be that 
crazy" about Lane. The anseer is teat all the eraziness you sec! and much you do not is the 
real thane. He is able but he is quite sick and I suspect has been for longer than I have known him. With that ability his total lack of principle, scruple or ethic it is more tragic teem 
under any corcu,stances it would be. While hie trouble is not paranoia there is a weird kind 
of paranoia with it: he beahves eery badly so everybody is out to get him. 	has been ruin- 
out to Ray, who probablv'eees it otherwise because his views are distorted and .bane makes the 
kinds of noises the Rays Alp. He has ruined more than Tay personally. It is so much worse 
than you can imagine! I don t know of a single completely accurate or -factual statement in 
Zprro about the assassinatift. (Meet does not relate to that anyway.) Even where he steals, as 
he did from me, he hue to improve into gross inaccuracy. If he didu't he would have to face 
the fact that he is a crook and that on the sobject matter is a bankrupt, having produced nothing of worth or significance....In all of this he has also saved the com,:littee, all or whos6 uearings 
are aimed right at him. Ahd what a pushover he really ea! Now how about his Jim Jones! con? 
Crecy? Now he is doing a book on that. gay? Wjes Ray? originally it was Freed, as I've heard, who was to do for Jones what Jones wanted in a book. Beira pate he shoehnrued Lane in as an expert 
on FOIA to hendle a case against the i.;IA for Jones, to get the records on him. Now thaL one 
failed to warn Ryan and the others, as the yews account make clear he could . have, and has pocketed 
soee of Jones' coney. no that having surviveu that holocaust and been all over TV with it, he 
will conmercialize it. But you'll. never know what happened from anything he writes...Sorry I've 
been so poor a curespondent. I have been busy on the case work and they decided to let some of that slide because I loarnod ti:a1; not gettin.i'7 the exoreese I could kept me feeling not as fine as I could feel. The pleasant weather (-feeble tors to work without fear of chiggers and I've Wen loving it. I'm gradually reso inj the land fro: the repressive influonevr. 	onc::.er,itand this is less of u figure of speech if you saw what I wac riling ep this aornine- roses 40-50 feet long, real tree-kill're. The 2-cycle power scythe rakes thi.e possibloe I cut around the edges and in 2-13 feet than thn poll the 'stuff out by hand than stack it with a pichfork. I've clearied the entire opeosite side of the pcud, down the outeide bank a bit, got -all the brush ntaeked, the stuff big enough to burn at tii hoos,2, cut to 1,:dgh an.: stacked. feta, I feel so muah better I'm shopping for a chain se m to replace the one I gave a friend, .ry brand 	one, tbineine I'd not he able to use one again! The new pru,,evt t,,, terted. this 	is Prce!ecr ;leaver. I was doer near the broken dam, the water flow is down and I had 311 thi:',! -bash, with eo ytany herd thorns, I decided to try throwing it all on the low side, t sOe if it will :.;atch other stuff when the water is flowing faster and carrying :sere trash and silb. 3o bec&uso I've A;ready starved clearing between the inlet to the pond, eleee, 	earr:jk. nu vater now, md t? Imo Inadfi.nr to the cabiraneet I'll clear several 1:aths in a:Armee od' the 0,nafal 	 get all the firewot,d trin7Angs working at this. A.,e ixl-shap you can tell, 	really einyinE it. I alwar:: 	bat now I think there is an added kick merely from first being able an then being abl to increase my capabilities... Tba 	 ;7.4 rwir 	r -Act a 	 p!„.(1.11*... 	19.±1.0 ...nloiL„_+i 	 .;* /A--,r)■ 


